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GET A LOAD OF THIS...

BETTER
LIVING
forYOU!

For many a resident of this community,
better living has started with a load
of building materials like this. One thing
sure: whethet your better living plans
call for one load, or a dozen or more. . .

whether you're modernizing a room
or building a new home*you're sure of the

finest materials, sure of prompt delivery
when you make us your source of supply!

See our nome

ond oddress on lhe cover

Our yord is sfocked

with whot it tqkes

lo modernize or build

DopulorHome
AUf UMN r IStUE 6 r 1954

LOOKING AIIEAD? As you look over
this idea.packed issue of our magazine,
we hope you'll agree with us on this:
that it's really pretty exeiting to have
almost any home intprooetnenl yourd
wish, right at yorrr beck and call.

It hasntt been that way for long.
Eighty years ago, for instance, firma
Iike ours dealt only in lumber, trans-
ported by horse and wagon. Today, our
inventory includes hundreds of build.
ing productsn less than 5016 of which
are wood. It's the combination of the
right materials with the know-how to
use thetn, that makes any improvement
possible with ease and econorny. Iffe,re
eguipped to help on both counrs.

You could call us an assembler of
materials-by the carload, or for a few
boarde delivered to your door. Wetll put
the right type and quantiry of rnaterial
where you want ito when you want it.
But we're rnore than t}natrloo-for we'te
here ro adoite you how to get tull oalue
from the produets we deliver.

You see, therets been a revolution in
our indurtry-and wetve kept abreaato
or aheadn of the times. Thatts why wetre
Iooking ahead, and hope you are, too.
Stop in, and let us help map out better
Iiving for your family.

(Our name and, addre$ ote on the cooerc)

P S. It'll saae your time, and, ours, to knou
uhat you want ilone. File this magazine, and.

use the handy Index of Features below.
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IUhat's the TBUTH ahout

Here's hous to deterntine your chances

for success os o horne handyrnan

-and. lwu to contpare results with those
of a thriJty young Lorug Island farnily

f odot

Dol gosJ

of what you have in mind, and take it in. On a large project,
talk with an architect-he may save you money. And let a
qualiffed contractor bid the job, before you decide rvhether
to do it yourself. Find out the actual worth in resale value of
a substantial project from a real estate or ffnancial firm. And
make sure it complies with local building codes.

2. Do I have the tools that are necessary? Do I have
experience in using them?

Don't attempt the job without the proper equipment your
lumber dealer recommends, both hand and power tools. It
may be wise to rent the power tools needed, or get profes-
sional labor to do part of the work. Most important, make
sure you can use the tools, and follow the manu-facturer's or
dealer's directions in product application.

3. Will I have the time lo devote to the project? Will
I stay interested enough to see it through?

Allow more time for the work than you tlrinft will be
necessary, before you start. Do your planning slorvly and
carefully, for a serious mistake will bring rescue too late
to help your bankroll. When you're into the job, take time
to do it tlie right, and safe, way. Don't take on something by
yourself that will leave the house in an uproar for months-
get help, and get it ffnished!

4. What does the family say? Are they in favor of
the job, or is it really for my own entertainment?

Let's be honest, fellou,s! If the little woman and the
voungsters are convinced you're making the right move,
they'll bear with you a lot longer-and maybe even help with
the work. If the real object is to get yourself a home work-
shop, say so-and get the family's agreement. And if that's
the case, set up your workshop properly - the next issue of
Popur,an Hour will tell you how.
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flwnrwnrnr you look, today, is evidence of the tremen_l'/ dous."do it yourself" boom that has started to make
America's homeowners into a new generation of week_end
carpenters, decprators and gardeneri. Almost every type ofproduct or tool for home improvement now is emblazonedwith the bold encourag"*".ri of four *"gi" trar: ..Do ItYourself-Nowt"

5. Can I get the financing to carry it through? Will
rhe budget stand the expense?

If you've been putting ofi the job for lack of ready cash,
you're in for a pleasant surprise. Home improvements today
are on an "easy terms" basis, with ffnancing readily available
at reasonable cost through convenient monthly payments.
Of course, your ffnished result must be worthffnancing-and
that's where planning and good advice come in. you'll ffnd
it's hard to strain the budget, for instance, with an FHA-
insured Title I improvement loan. Here are the monthly
payrnents on such a loan under three repayment plans:
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Do it yourself?

[irst, roild Cene ffleil$on'$ story..,

{

Four good reasons made a "do it yourself" man out of me: my

understanding wife, Pat, and the small members of the family-
2-year old Ann, Paul,5, and Mark,3. That's our house, in the back-

oround-on a quiet street in Westbury, Long lsland. Compact and

comfortable, to a point, but we had passed the pointl Now we had

to have more space-and the upstairs was unfinishedl

Ever need a friend? We certainly did, iust to find out where and how to

start with our attic f inishing job. We found him-the building material dealer

over on Union Ave. whose name was both well-known and respected around

the neighborhood. "sure, it can be done," he totd us, Then he showed us

how we could swing the thing financially. He sold us on quality' all the wav'

and we selected all the materials for the {irst phase of the job'

Never hated calendars befo,e, but ours showed sub floor completed in

January, insulation and partitions up in March, walls and ceilings iinished in

A^ril. cloors and lambs in Place in May, Now, early in June, underlayment of

goes down {or asphalt tile ilooring' The 4x4-{oot sheets

ularitres in the sub tloor, and made a qu ick iob of Putting

{loor. I was care{ul to nail from the cente r outward, and to

r Ir1f I couldn't help improving my touch

' ^ ' - - \^/a out up the big

n edges. +1'M REG U s PAT'o

and leave space betwee

,mpony nomed on fronl qnd bqck covers
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ruhat he did, how he did it

There I wasi a newspaperman who'd always regarded drills and saws as
instruments of mayhem! I soon decided that trying to do the job with hand
tools was like expecting Pat to pound out the Iaundry on a rock at the river.
bank. So, loaded with friends'advice, I bought a portable electric saw,
$32.45; %-inch power drill and bits, 926.30; work bench, $22_95: etectric
grinder,911.95; bench vise, $7.95; and a 7-foot combination laclder, 914.95,

Hooray! The end's in sight, and lfeel like an ,,old pro", as doortrim and
baseboard go in without a whimper. The backsaw and mortise box were
man's best friend in fitting casing to the door jambs. Boy, was I thankful by
this time tor the power tools. They boosted our investmenl in the job, but I

got my money's worth and still have them for future years. July was here, but
we were ready for it-had provided for a trapdoor into the air space above the
ceiljng, so an attic Ian could be installed, And we got comfori, as advertised,

We bought our materials to fit this plan, which gave us lots of
mileage from an area 25x33 feet. Thanks to the big dormer in the
rear, we're getting what we need: a bedroom for ourselves, another
bath, a room to play in and relax in-and plenty of storage space.
We added up our expected costs and came out atg'1,600, c )mplete
except for the bathroom, which we decided to finish later.

Something extra was the built-ins,
but we keot 'em simple. like this one
for the kids' things (see next page).
Now came the final reckoning on
the job, and the bills made us look
like pretty good estimators:

(Continued on next page)
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Do it Yourself? (Contintted,)

This was the

Gleasorts) reward
Room for everybody, now that transformation is compiete.
Along with two large rooms, remodeling made a hallway corner
(above) for father's own retreat. Young Paul Gleason is coming
{rom the wonderful all-purpose room, The family's storage woes

are over, too, thanks to lineup of closets along hallway (below).

Here's the super-room you saw on the cover-iust 9x13 feet, but
for all the {amily's activities. Copy its features for the room you add

to your home, Between dormer windows is bulletin board of new

USG+ Periorated Hardboard, with special Handy-Hooks and colorful
pegs holding things in place. Easily-built valance above, of 1x6

lumber, conceals {luorescent tubes. Below is cabinet Gleasonsfind in-

valuable. Left section holds card table and chairs, while right side

stores c hi I d ren's books and shows off thei r a rtistic talents on perforated

door. Handsome Panel SHEETROCK+ Wallboard covers end wall.
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A Cqbinet to, @ to Build-
Frort, u Free Harudymaru Plon

The crowning touch of convenience and beauty
in the Gleasons' activities room (left) is POPULAR
HOME's new StorMor Cabinet, designed ior yg!
to build frorn stock materials your lumber dealer will
supply. lt's versatile and right at home-in your
living, dinirrg or recreation room, den or bedroom.
Shelf or cabinet space can be substituted for desk
section, if rlesired, and interior arrangement can
be changec to accommodate radio, record player.
Two basic units each 111x4 leet,12 and 16 inches
deep, also {lan be separated {or staggered place-
ment on wall-all alternatives shown in a Free
Handyman Plan now available from your POPULAR
HOME sponsor. You can build it at material cost of
less than $21i. Stop in for your copy, and get startedl

EXCLUSIVELY OESIGNED FOR POPULAR
HOME BY LERNiR OESIGN ASSOCIATES

OECORATINC CONSULTANT: ELEANOR PEPPER, A.I.D.

WALL ANO CEILING COLORS: TCXOTITE* OURAVAL PAINI

Panel Wallboard: Gene Gleasorfs Big Discoaery
TIme aad trouble.saver in Gleasons'remodeling was Panel SHEETROCK gypsum
wallboard-16 inches wide, easily carried up stairs, quickly put into place. Here, handy-
man Gene Gleason uses special notched spreader to spread PERF-A-TApEr Cement on
back of panels, one at a time. Cutting panels to size also is quick and easy: iust cut the
face paper, then the back, and snap to break core. Easier than hanging wallpaper, top
panel is ready to go up over base layer of BAXBORD. gypsum backing board.

Up it goes, with panel litting snugly into neat ceiling molding
o1 USG Metal Trim, made expressly for board of this thickness,
also for door and wind,)w openings. Each panel is bressed
lightly against base surface for even adhesion. Joints are
checked with a level, irrpacted with broad side of a Zx4, and
the wall's finishedl *r. u. nec. u. s. p^r. oFF.
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P0PI L.IR IIO,IIE'S

You get this if you build the Get.
Together House with a partitioned base.
ment-wonderf ul recreation room at foot
of stairs. Ceiling is finished with USG
lnsulating Tile, walls are painted with
cement base masonry paint. House is

of stone veneer and frame construction,
insulated with thick RED TOPI lnsulat-
ing Wool, *t.u.neo.u.s.Pet.orF.

Look at lhe space good planning pro-
duces, in bright living room overlooking
rear patio. Window units open for ven.
tilation, and generous wall space makes
simple task of furniture arrangement.
Throughout house, interior walls and
ceilings are the finest-of double-layer
laminated SHEETROCK wallboard.

URNISHINGS: HoME PLANNING CENTER, GOLD,S OF NEaRASKA PHOTOGRAPTIY: HEORTCH-BLESSING
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fiet-Together llou$o
Ilere's u,hat the building industry

can giue your Jantily:
Greqt aalue, spo,cious liuin g

l[/uv rs rHERE so much improvement from year to year in
ll the quality of the new houses being ofiered to America's
home-buying public? It's because of better design, more
economical construction methods, and more efficient use of
materials. And that's the product of teamwork-between the
skilled architect, the experienced builder, and the progres-
sive building materials dealer.

As it was actually built in Lincoln, Neb.,popur-ln Holrc's
Get-Together House represents the peak of progress to date
in top value and maximum living space in moderate-cost
housing. Because Strauss Bros., builders, and Unthank &
Unthank, architects, got together to make it their proud
achievement, the house has almost everything to be desired
for family life. Study the foor plan and photographs shown
here-if you're convinced the house is for you, ask your
Popur-en Hor"rc sponsor to order complete building blue-
prints. And in your house-hunting, don't overlook Septem-
ber's observance of National Home Week in your commu-
nity. That's the time to ffnd a new home in your futuret

3cLB'

How to Get Buil.ding Bluepriruts
For construction on your lot, just ask the friendly iirm named on covers to
order Plan No. PH 11-64 (without basement), or 11-68 (with basement, as
above)-both available with reversed layout. Width of house can be reduced
12feetbyusing1-carcarporl,or24feetbyomittingcarport.Size: .1,347sq,ft.,

23,238 cu, ft. (excluding basement, carpod), Type of siding is optional.

Featurer in front living room corner are built.in bookcase, planter shielding
basement stairs, and sliding-door guest closet, Bedroom'hall is to riqht.

Lots of storage, too,
in bathroom cabinets.

Two-way cabinets divide
dining area, kitchen.
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Clrft rear door from living room is paved patio-and pleasant
evenings. Note how wide roof overhangs shade, protect house,
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tLny Doiln is
Frorn a Cornfortable Hom.e in Dallas,

"Ol' Diz" Continues a Busy Career

in Roznching, Teleaision and. Radio

Iflrmnn's No LooxrNG BACK on great days past, when you
I visit Dizzy Dean. The first topic of conversation after
he and his attractive wife, Patricia, welcomed Popur-an
Homn's editors to their home in Dallas, was their ranch
and purebred Herefords. It took no longer to learn that
the former strikeout king of the St. Louis Cardinals and

Chicago Cubs is still in there pitching-on his 300-acre

Texas ranch and as a sportscaster on radio and television.
Their new home, which they have occupied since

1950, iust ffts the Deans' way of lif.e. Dizzy spends every
moment here that he can, but he's away frequently. His
real hobby is a former cotton farrn near Kaufman, Texas,

where he's in grassland farming in a big way.
Dizzy's great treasure is his nomination, last year, to

the Baseball Hall of Fame. "That tills the whole story",
he said, pointing to the arvard. It reads: "One of four
National League pitchers to lvin 30 or more games un-
der modern regulations. Pitched in 1934 (St. Louis),
1938 (Chicago) World Series. Led league in strikeouts
1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, single game record rvith 17,

July 30, 1933 . . . Most valuable National League player

in 1934." Although he's most proud of this award, Dizzy
also cherishes another received for his enc,ouragement of
sports among the youth of America'

Still robust and healthy, "Diz" loves the out-of-doors.
Since his days as a farm boy in Arkansas and Oklahoma,
he has hunted ducks and quail. He radiates, along with
his pretty wife, a friendliness that makes you feel you've

known him through all of these eventful years'

How's the Herd? Named "Dizzy" too, the steer (left photo) was given

by Dizzy Dean to Dick Harrison, 11, son of his {arm manager. Above'

Dizzy discusses plans with his manager, J. B. Harrison, ln background is

ranch home Dizzy built for the manager, and where Dizzy and Patricia

hope some day to live,

$till Pitchin0
D
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Honored ptace in den goes to cartoon presented to Dizzy which
carries his tirst words that followed presentation of Hall of Fame
award, lt says, "lmagine a po' ol' cotton picker like me amongst all
them thar mortals", Dozens of awards and photos line the walls.
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Guests get Dean hospitality in pleasant dining room, which has win-
dows on two sides. Chinese print wallpaper is a {avorite o{ both Dizzy and
his wife. Patricia collects miniatures displayed in house.

.,- r*,

rr

Dizzy's Dallas home is in the f ine Preston Hollow, East, residential area.
Besides a large living room, the house contains three bedrooms, and the
large den which holds mementos of Dizzy's baseball career.
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The Car's 0ut...

and lUe're In!
Here's how to teuch e garage neto tricA's

by conrertirrg it .for.fumill' Iit'irrg

f r l-ou'nE LooKrNG for the rvay to expand vour house

I that's elsiest on the buclget, comc rvith us to Portland,
Oregon. There, as it appetls in these photographs, rve'll
shorv vou u ne\v room that adcls familv living space at
cnt-rate prices, ancl hrrs icleas for 1'ou to borrorv.

It's in the lrornc of \[r. ancl \lrs. G. O. Zener, and it
rodr irn ordinirr,v, attachecl tu'o-crr gal'age. Norv, it's r
hiurclsorne antl conrforttblc frrn-rily room, just ofi the
kitclien, u'ith l gut'st beclroorn ancl l:rvirton, inclucled for
g<tocl nrcitsure. To get it, tht' Zcrrcr-s rcaclrr'<1 ir reasonirble

conclusion: thrtt cirr-parkir.t{ sy-xtce is fal too valtrable for'

car-palking rilone-cspcciirllv slrt'u tlre hotrse gets' too
crou'rlcd for tlrc familr'.

Thut's rvhere thc savings comc ttr-it.t cortvt'rtiltg space

that's alreaclv enclosecl. Arrtl it docstr't ltirve to be rr gr-
lage, for ir polc]r ol'l cirrpol't cirn be put to rvork itlmost irs
ccononricallr', prrrticulrrrlv i[ r'ou cittr cltl soure o[ the re-

rnocleling lrrurself, To visrrirlizc rlhat tTott catt tlo, rutt
dou,n this grrrirgc-convcrsion clrec'k list:
1. Floor'-install r n-roisturc bat'rit'r ancl insrtlirtiott t<r

prevt.rrt conrk.nsirtion, purtictrlrrr''lv irr urltl c'lir-nittes.

2. \\'irrckru's'-adcl rvinrlou's in tlte ntost <lt'silable locations

lor sunliglrt and vicu'. Close up thc oliginrrl g:rlitgc cloor

opening rvith u,inclorvs ol u storirge u,all, if neeclecl.

3. Cciling-install insulnting u'<lol l>atts bets,een joists or
rrrfters. ftrr d<xvn fol rrpplicrtion of ir-rsulating tile, gvp-

srun rvirllboaxl, or gypsurn lirtlt irr-rd plaster'.

J. \\'alls-insulate betrveen studs, ancl applv irn economi-

cal, go-rr1r-fust panel rr,irll r.r'ntt'r'iitl srrcli as SHrr:'rnocx
\\hllboirrd or USG Insulating Plank.

5. Ht-at-if it's neccled ir-t tour rrreit, extencl )oul' pl'esertt

clucts, ust scprritte unit ltt'irtt'rs. or instirll rr t'irdiant sys-

tem in cciling, floor, or llrrsebott'd.

6. Acl,"ice-clon't rrrake A movc s'it'lrorrt cottsultiug 1,otrr

neiglrlrolhooct expelt, thc' brrilding rnttqrials tlc'tler. Hc
nrav help ll'l'irngc financing, rccorlmetrd an alcltitcct, or

clirect 1,ou to rr rclirrblc contrrlctor. He's olr voul sicle!

Quiet evening's ahead in Zener family room, entered by two steps
down from kitchen (left), and given sweeping view of garden through
bow window installed in rear wall of former garage (r;ght), Fot'tele-
vision and to enjoy copper hooded Iireplace, sola is rolled out to face
end wall where oarage doois formerly were located, With no need for
privacy, window treatment consists only of chintz valance.

DATA: CYNTHIA EYRE

12 POPULAR HOME o Avlvmn, I954 . Sent lhrough courlesy ol locol compony nomed on lronl ond bock covers
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FAMILY ROOM

EEDROOM

e
Set for party time, room awarts Darents' guests or the energetic
fqrends of Zeners'teen-age daughter and college-age son. provincial
wallpaper and Early American furnishings give eflect of warmth and
bgauty. Through door rs son,s nerv bedroom which doubles as guest
room when he rs away at school, and entrance to new garage added
by Zeners when they converled this room. Floor is clay tile.
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It's August--and W111ie,
father and gardener, is tending
to the outside chores. In keeP-
ing with the o1d saying, "Never
let any grass (in our case,
crab grass) grow under Your
feet," he is diligentlY water-
ing the lawn from the hammock.

But.what am I doing? I'm in-
side getting ready for school.
It's got to be my job getting
t,he klds ready, because theY'1I
be on their own once the home-
work starts (I couldn't carrY a
decj"mal point if you gave me

one). Wi1lie suggests that mY

brai.nwork be confined to curl-
ing, brushing, scrubbing, sew-
ing and narking--in that order.

The curling and brushing goes
over well enough j.n our house-
hold (woman's vanity) but the
scrubbing--that's another
thingl Especially hai.r. I think
we've licked it though bY sim-
ply letting JilI wear her toY
underwater goggles during the
shampoo. Now she sports the
cleanest (if most waterlogged)
head of hair in the block.

And before we get out of the
tub, rnay I observe that kids
cannot take a bath without
flooding the bathroom and leav-
ing half a dozen soggy towels
around. (A trait inherited from
father's side ol the familY, of
course.) To eliminate that and

extra laundry we have hit on
"rolIer" towels for the kids.
Sew gripper snaps to the cor-
ners of their towels and snap
aiound the towel rack. They
snap off for bath and laundry,
but .stay where they belong
othe rwise .

Speaking of kids and clutter,
you might try hanging an extra
shoe bag on the back of thei-r
closet door for "va1uables"
Saves drawer space and stores
everything from box toPs to
Rocket Rangers Genuine Outer
Space Ray Guns.

And to help keep clothes
sorted and grouped, here are
several practical ideas. TYPe

names (and addresses) on mend-

ing tape, then simply iron on.
Not only saves time but saves
many a cap or jacket from
getting lost I

If your coat closet develoPs
bulgitis come Fall like ours
does, here. are two good reme-
dies. G1ue, screw or nail snaP-
type clothes pins to a Piece of
wood 2" wide, i" thick and as
long as you want. This rack can
be hung within reach near .the
door to collect mittens, hats,
sce.rves, etc. A11 the ki.ds have
to do is, press the top of the
pin and snap in the garnent.
And for further clnset first-

aid, try a rnultiple ski.rt
hanger. fts clips can take care
of other clutter-uppers, even
to small rubbers.

As an authorlty on sorting
and grouping and general "Back
to SchooI" preparations, I
highly recommend the above
hints. But one word of caution
for parents--watch those deci-
mal points. They'11 stick you
every time.

$20 each paid for oriOinal illustrated projects,
g10 each paid for original household hints used

on this page. Address POPULAR HOME Maga-

zine, 300 W. Adams St., Chicago 6, lll. Contri6u'
tions above by Mrs. H. B. Westbrook, Smithdale,
Miss.; Claude Wolf, Seaside, Calit.; Raymond G.

Sipe, Towson, Md.; lrene Tumino, Bridgman,
Mich.; Mrs. Esiher lrwin, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs.

Dorothy Lindahl, West SpringJield, Mass.; Mrs.

Helen Thompson, Santa Rosa, Calif.; Mrs. Harlan
M Caton, St. Louis Park, Minn.; and Mrs. Franklin
H. Macoregor, Bethel, Conn.
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Spatter.stoppe. above the range is

Mississippi reader's secret of keepinrl
walls clean and condiments right at hand.

Just build shelf ot 1x4 or 1x6-inch lumber

and fasten to wall with angle brackets.
Attach plasticized shade to underside.
Shade is easy to clean, and quickly rolls

up out of sight.

Bonu$ bullt-in is horre.nrade "closet"
ladder that leads lront hall u0 10 storage
space in low attic. Ladder st*ps are made
of 2x4 lumber set on edge, fastened to

s1uds. Steps are spaced 12 inches aPart,
with 6'irrch clearance bel'Jind each step.

When not in use, ladder is ccncealed be'I %-lnch plywood door.

Fancy tlowets itidoors? This windotr
{lower garden it Maryland honre is buill
of 1x4 or 1 xO lu mber, in widlh to f it window.
Botlom shclf rests on sill, shelves are
notched around side trinr. Afler assembly,
unit is screwed throueth sides into trim,
and screw lroles are filled tc finish iob.
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Pick I'our Proiect...

/,d(ti*t/
Therets no one else x'ho has the
goods for hornc-improvement acrion
like your Porurln Hotur sponsor.
As part of his magazine proglam he
offcrs these Frec Handyman Plans
on exclusive and practical items that
1'or can build:
* 4-Star * lnterior

Storage Remodeling
* Howto Build * PicnicKing

a Porch Table-Bench
* BarbeQueen * 3-in-l

Fiteplace Kitchen Table
* Outdoor * Kiddies'

Work Genter Toy Chest

These are in addition to the nen'
StorMor Cabinet, introdueed on
Page 7, Just step up and ask for the
Handyman Plan you want-if it's out
of stock, he'll tell 1ou how to get it.

What El.se?
This friendly local .businessman also
sells.the great Shop Guide, a unique
hang-rrp library that's the handy.
man's new right hand. It's a readl'--
rcferenee "nrust" for- I'our workshop.

New llorrtes, Too,
And he's ready for you if 1'outre
ptanning, or hoping, to build. With
each issue of Popurln Home he has
presented a Feature House designed
for economical family Iiving in your
clinrate.. They've becn bf one.ctory
and split-level design, with one to
threc bedrooms, ranging in size from
575 to 1,475 sq. ft. For all of rhem,
h9 offers prompt! low.cost building
blueprinr service.

Why Go Further?
Doesn't this explain why his place is
home-irnprovement headquarlers ?

***
POPULAR HOME Magarine: Autumn l6sue,1954. Vol.
11, No.6; Mailing Date, August,1954. Copyright 195,1 by
United Slates Gypsum Compaoy, publisher,3m W,
Adams S!., Chicaoo 6, lll. Senl to you eight times a year
through the courtesy ol the li.m oamed on lhe covers o,
lhls issue, Printed ln U. S. A,
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IISTEN
to hil ulo tr- Aa^r@
twrrt-AaNwq dafub

You can be sure you're getting of to the right start on any

building or remodeling project rvhen you check your plans frsr
rvith your USG dealer. He's got a mind-full of ideas on how to make

your home more beautiful, more livable, more saleable. And he's

got a store-full of the finest building materials-lumber, flooring,
famous SHeETnocK* Wallboard; countless new materials for
building that you've never even seen. Drop in at the sign of your
USG dealer, today. *T.M. Reg. U.s. pat. or.
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PAT{EL SHEETROCK WATLBOARD
Goes on FASI qs Wallpoper, , . o,nd we hqve il

coillE lN!
See this new 16-in. wide wallboard that's really going places-making new rooms our of old rooms as

fast as hanging wallpaper-available in convenient ceiling height lengths-at amazingly low cost. Ler us

show you how quickly and easily you can cover old plaster walls with Knorty Pine, Striated or Plain

Panel for beautiful new walls in living room, recreation room or den. No joints to conceal, no nails to
treat. 'We furnish complete directions for applying. Come see it now!

Oqkridge Builders Supply Co.
"Everything for the Builder"

melle Highwoy

Ookridge, Oregon
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